The first freshman rally to be held for Field Day on October 29, will be attended by a total of 270 freshmen. Many of the freshmen participated in the first freshman rally held in 1936, and it is expected that a large number of them will attend this year's event. As is customary, the Junior Class President, Bill Wingard, preceded at the rally by the President of the Sophomore Class, Oscar Heidbrink, spoke on Track and Field Day. In this year's event because of the smaller total, "They're a likely chances of winning Field Day," he said, "but we're going to try our best, and we're going to do it, you can be sure of that." Heidbrink summed up, speaking about the Class of '38, "It seems as though we're going to have a winner this year of Field Day.

Dean's List Has 223 Sophomores 193 Class Of '40
Total Number Of 396 Includes Theophils Percent Of Enrollment

The class of '39 ranked highest in the Dean's List just released with 44.5% of the class represented. Class of '39 was second with 29.5% while the Class of '40 trailed with only 16.7% on the list. Of the total of 406 students on the Dean's List, 150 were members of the sophomore class, 223 are juniors, and 183 are beginning their senior year. The total is 7 higher than for the previous term. Although approximately thirty-three per cent of the school was on the Dean's List, only five per cent were the first list with an average of 4.5.

Sophos Rout Frosh From Their Books
Force Frosh To Exhibit Their Dancing, Banding and Vocal Talents

To install a bit of the old tech tradition into the freshman class of 1941, the Fraternity Reserve Committee is incidentally to build up the Frosh sentiment that the sophomore route the Institute, the band of sophomores is already well taught and fifty of the dorm needy for a snare dance about the school grounds yesterday evening about ten o'clock.

A dozen dorm Sophomores routed the frosh, three left, three, all fourth, and forty-one out of one hundred in the second. A dozen dorm Sophomores routed the frosh, three left, three, all fourth, and forty-one out of one hundred in the second. A dozen dorm Sophomores routed the frosh, three left, three, all fourth, and forty-one out of one hundred in the second.

Sophomores To Have Formal Banquet For Field Day Dance
Oscar Heidbrink And "Profusely Bill" Greene To Speak

The Sophomores will be held at five o'clock this afternoon, in 10-332. Professor William "Profusely" Greene will introduce his infallible dry humor at that time, with the aid of in the spirit the men for the coming concert. He will wear a new outfit of 3, and 2, 4, the bewildered froshmen proceeded along Memorial Drive to the bridge.

Here the weird procession turned (Continued on Page 4)

Frosh

Three Co-eds Get First Rank

Dean's List Has 223 Sophomores 193 Class Of '40
Total Number Of 396 Includes Theophils Percent Of Enrollment

The class of '39 ranked highest in the Dean's List just released with 44.5% of the class represented. Class of '39 was second with 29.5% while the Class of '40 trailed with only 16.7% on the list. Of the total of 406 students on the Dean's List, 150 were members of the sophomore class, 223 are juniors, and 183 are beginning their senior year. The total is 7 higher than for the previous term. Although approximately thirty-three per cent of the school was on the Dean's List, only five per cent were the first list with an average of 4.5.

Eleven co-eds who made the list, three, all fourth, and forty-one out of one hundred in the second. The percentages of co-eds on the list closely correspond to the percentages in the school as a whole, approximately three per cent of the school.

The Sophomore Rally will be held at 5 o'clock. It is the custom that the Sophomore Rally will be held on the eve of the Frosh Rally to encourage Frosh to the Sophomore Rally.

Sophomores To Have Formal Banquet For Field Day Dance
Oscar Heidbrink And "Profusely Bill" Greene To Speak

The Sophomores will be held at five o'clock this afternoon, in 10-332. Professor William "Profusely" Greene will introduce his infallible dry humor at that time, with the aid of inspiring the men for the coming concert. He will wear a new outfit of 3, and 2, 4, the bewildered froshmen proceeded along Memorial Drive to the bridge.

Here the weird procession turned (Continued on Page 4)

Frosh
STUMBLE-BACKS \ WHICH EMPHASIS

FOOTBALL makes addle-brained stumble-backs of its players. That is the claim made by a Scudder Avenue author, in an article in Liberty magazine. The arguments and examples he presents make us glad that Technology has the only stumbling block it has: the right big-wing college football.

Most of us are familiar with the semi-professionalism and over-emphasis which seems to be essential if a first-class team is to have a chance. But Scully makes another charge, in many ways more serious. His indictment is summed up in his statement, "After careful study I have come to the conclusion that you is summed up in "his statement, "After careful study I have come to the conclusion that you"

However, football is not the only sport in the athletic field:

ISSUES

TODAY the Tech is publishing the "Issues" column again. This column was started last year in an effort to bring out into the light of day some of the undercurrents of Institute life which belong in neither the news columns nor the editorial columns of this paper, yet which are both important and interesting to be neglected.

With the abolition of egg throwing on Field Day and kidnapping prior to that date, it was that this column, which probably has less Rah Rah spirit than most other schools, was rapidly losing all traces of class and school spirit. However, the Classes of '40 and '41 seem to be making a great start to preserve the essential spirit of Field Day in its entirety in the face of any new disturbances.

The sophomores have drawn the first blood in the eternal feud between the classes. More aggression than the average class was shown by the class of 1941 if they can break the string of sophomore Field Day victories which have continued for the past six years.
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Golfers To Elect Varsity Captain
The Return Of All Varsity Men Indicates Good Team

This week a rally for all Institute men interested in golf will be held Monday, October 4, at 5 p.m. in room 1-190.

Charles F. Hobson, Jr., manager of the Golf Club, announced that the board of directors will meet on Monday morning and then vote on the matter of electing members of the varsity team.

The varsity men attending the golfing game this week were: Charles F. Hobson, Jr., manager; Michael Sullivan, '38, captain of last year's team; Charles Wetterer, '38, and George Wern, '38.

The schedule for the coming season includes games with Holy Cross, Boston College, Tufts, Brown, Wesleyan, Amherst, and Worcester Polytechnic Institute. There will also be a game with the New York Yacht Club, to be named later.

Proposed for the freshmen team will be considered at the meeting. Anyone interested in the Golf Club, but unable to attend this meeting, may indicate his interest in the team by placing a card containing his name and address in the golf box in the M. T. A. building on the third floor of Walker Memorial.

Beaver Booters Open On Ninth At Amherst

The Beaver booters open the soccer season on October 9 at Amherst. Practice started last Monday and the varsity team was badly hit by graduation, shaping up well for the nine game season.

Among the regulars lost are Captain Ed Steddens, George Weng, Ray Doss, and Ted Ching. Larry Phillips, star of last year's freshman team, James Gills and Ted McEvoy, who will play with the freshman team.

Freshman Rally (Continued from Page 1)

needed to defeat the Class of '40, vitoria by a 6-0 score last year.

The meeting for the following week was set for a meeting on October 14. At the meeting yesterday, less than 10 men attended, but it is the primary reason for the second meeting. It is hoped that the Club will show a little more spirit and interest in the outcome of the Field Day at that time.

Soph Rally (Continued from Page 1)

terary, will render a similar address and outline the year's plans.

Chief purpose of the meeting is to get the members of the team and new candidates an opportunity to sign up for the various sports. This is the last chance as possible after the meeting. Members of last year's team are particularly urged to stay on to carry on and maintain the six year Technology tradition of taking the incoming class over the hump at the beginning of the year.

Undergraduate Notes

Preseason football practice will start this afternoon in preparation for Field Day. The initial practice is scheduled to start at the Field of Four o'clock.

Tech Will Play Host To Dingy Cup Races Again Next November

Dinghy racing rises to new heights. November 7, when Technological skippers will play host to eight other colleges in the Boston Dinghy Cup." It will be the squad's first practice Sat-6:30 P.M.-Gridiron Smoker-North Hall, W. M.

Larry Phillips, star of last year's team, will probably be a novice prize for Four or five hundred hungry individuals swarmed in great good humor following the game. Following this they will enjoy a specially prepared meal.

Soph Football Team Will Begin Practice

Have High Hopes Of Repeating Last Year's Victory

Last year's victorious football team of the Class of '40, will start rounding its smoothly working machine into shape for the annual Field Day clas- sification. The squad's first practice last Friday afternoon. With only two mem- bers of last year's team missing from the line-up, the soph footballists have high hopes of repeating this season. The team will be coached by John Sullivan, '38, and Bill Phinizy, '38. At a preliminary practice yesterday after- noon, the members present played touch football and practiced passing plays. The plays were being practiced and will almost as well as combinations which brought victory to the team via the air in last year's game. The squad will spend considerable time on defense with the object of fielding the team from their forthcoming games without ever having their goal line crossed.

Music Clubs (Continued from Page 1)

and glee club have already been defi- nite set with Bowdoin, St. John- ton College, Lowell State Teach- ers College, and Wellesley. Other groups are being planned with Rad- cliffe, Colby Junior College, Mount Holyoke College, and others.

Issues (Continued from Page 8)

greeted them Chairman, Committee for Reception of Freshmen. Many of the well-wished hoped it to look, like, and sturdy. We understand it to be an experiment in new material. We have a feeling that the freshmen will be on the track for their first season. The freshmen are glad to have a chance to show what they can do in the coming season.

HINT OF NEW LIFE IN THE Inter- sional Student Union - same today with "Jack" Wallace's charge to that body to "be informed of your powers and recognize your responsibilities." Since the beginning of the winter term, the International Student Union has been very active, and we are looking forward to the next year with great interest.

Now is the time for all good Institute Committee members to demand their participation in the constitution. Powers of the committee, as stated in the Constitution, are as follows:

1. To determine the number of committees, and to recommend the number of members for each committee.
2. To determine the budget for the coming year.
3. To determine the time and place of meeting of the Institute Committee.
4. To determine the办法 for the reception of new students.
5. To determine the办法 for the admission of new members.
6. To determine the办法 for the exclusion of existing members.
7. To determine the办法 for the suspension of existing members.
8. To determine the办法 for the expulsion of existing members.
9. To determine the办法 for the termination of the powers of this committee.

In conclusion, we wish to express our appreciation to the Institute Committee for their work and efforts in making this a successful year.

Get-Together Dinner Held By Dormitories In Walker Memorial

McEvoy Emphasizes Activities Field Day Plans

An exceptionally large and well-behaved group of dormitory residents attended the dinner held Wednesday night in the main hall of Walker Memorial to acquaint the freshmen living in the dormitories with their upperclass neighbors, and vice versa.

Four or five hundred hungry individuals swarmed in great good humor about the buffet table, and listened to the speakers of the evening; and himself told the gathering of plans for the next year. He told them how to go out for extracurricular activities, and invited them to show up for Field Day sports.

L. Carl McEvoy, chairman of the Dormitory Committee, opened the talk by expressing the wish that the freshmen present would be with the school for the rest of their stay. He told them how to go out for extracurricular activities, and invited them to show up for Field Day sports.

The First Church of Christ, Scientist


Sunday Services 10:45 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Building.

Nations-Wide Rail-Air Service

Rainbow Express

FOR SALE

Boat 52' Convertible Sedan

$5000 milton condition Norton B. Kent

Tel. Center Newton 2642
Fraternity Pledge List

Delta Psi
Nathaniel C. Hering, Jr., 41
Edwin D. Sumner, 41
Donald Gillen, 41
Philip Williams, 41
Phi Delta Epsilon
Herbert Allen, 41
Robert E. Heiskell, 41
Charles R. Williams, 41
Henry Post, 41
Sterling H. Iverson, Jr., 41
Outstanding member of the class
Carruth Stewart, 41
William Allen, 41
Harry Reiser, 41
Robert Williams, 41
William Balesch, 41
William White, 40
Edward Fetters, 39
Kappa Sigma
Stephen A. Smith, 41
Albert R. E. Bowker, 41
John G. Halberg, 41
William F. Hecker, 41
Warren P. Keith, 41
William P. Kaier, 41
Robert J. McGeer, 40
Thomas N. Foss, 40
Moritz P. Reed, Jr., 41
James B. Biggers, 40
Lambro Chi Alpha
Jeffreys H. Barge, 41
Paul A. Holub, 40
Henry L. Pouldorf, 41
Charles F. Towle, 41
Joseph Anthony, 41
Inst. Comm.
(Continued from Page 3)
At June 4, 1897, the Institute Committee reported balance sheet as follows:
Class of 1897 $7,000.00
Class of 1898 $1,000.00
Class of 1899 $450.00
Reserve and Contingent Fund $300.00
Beaver Key Society $1,500.00
Northfield $100.00
Tech Union $120.00
Total Balances $2,822.97
Cash on hand, June 4, 1897 $1,649.60
Total Receipts for 1896-97 15,884.71
Total disbursements $31,222.77
Balance, June 4, 1897 16,885.86
Cash on hand, June 4, 1897 $2,502.90
A revised calendar to be issued by the Walker Assembly Hall on April 6, and the Freshman Dance on April 18, was accepted. It was agreed to increase the number of the Faculty Student Curricular Committee members from fourteen to sixteen, to change its name to Faculty Student Committee, and to widen its purpose from consideration of the curriculum to include facilities of student welfare, activities in general, was tabled. The constitution of the Stein Study Group, a group for the study of evangelical Christianity, was also tabled.

Field Day Dance
(Continued from Page 2)

First Meeting Held By Alpha Phi Omega
The Technology chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, national honorary floweret fraternity, will hold its first meeting of the year on Wednesday in the East Lounge of Walker. Plans for the coming year will be discussed, as well as a method for selecting future candidates to the organization.

SPECIAL OFFER To Tech Students and Faculty
2 Cent Deposit Per Game On Tydol Gas
25% Discount On General Tire Batteries, Radios and Accessories

FOR THE PEN THAT STARTS FAST!
No skiing...no cocking...no mess in paper and it begins to write—instantly. Write famous 1-3-1 Gold Super Pen—capped with hard and costly iridium—goes through 80 separations before reaching reception position. Not a Waterman's against any other pen. See how much done-in-o-men, firm tips give maximum force. Pencil, Waterman's Ink-Vue Pens also hold more ink. That's be- cause their Double-Action Lever locks without losing ink. Your dealer will gladly show you these new Waterman's—the pens of TODY, TODAY, tomorrow...

MOMA TECH.

UPTOWN SCHOOL
MODERN DANCING
Mass. Ave. at Huntington Ave.
UTOWN SCHOOL
Mass. Ave. at Huntington Ave.
UPTOWN SCH
STUDENT RECEIPT
Films: Debate, I.O.F. & Science
Annual Intercollegiate Child Study center

FOR THREE CHEERS

FOR THE PEN THAT STARTS FAST!